
Having taken London by storm with a string of sold out shows, the Blingo crew are now 
on a mission to disrupt the world of corporate entertainment with their highly original, 

highly engaging Hip Hop, RnB, comedy, game-show.



HOW WE ROLL
This unique, dynamic, interactive show delivers an incredibly entertaining mix of hilarious comedy, ‘phat’ prizes 
and classic beats, all the while actively engaging audience members in the most unconventional game of bingo 

ever experienced. 

Hosted by the incomparable “Grandma Flash” and her “87 year old lover”, the Blingo duo share over 20 years of 
experience in entertainment and comedy with an extensive roster of previous corporate clients covering a broad 

range of sectors. 

More than just a game of bingo, the Blingo show is the perfect balance of passive entertainment and audience 
participation, with the ‘Gold Record Lip Sync Battle’ and the ‘Blingo Dance Off’ all adding to a highly amplified 

bingo experience. 



THE PACKAGE

Hire length is fully adaptable to your event however, our most popular package is 
the 4 hour hire package consisting of:

- 1 hour pre-show curated playlist, loaded with classic hip hop, RnB to set the scene

- 1 game of Blingo - Hip Hop, RnB Bingo lasting roughly 1 hour

- 2 hour after show DJ set where the duo spin the best party bangers from the 80’s, 
90’s and naughties. Expect a possible ‘Running Man’ competition… 



THIS IS HOW WE DO IT

We bring the party to you, complete with all prizes, bingo pens, game cards, 
microphones and full PA sound system if needed. Our team will establish all timings 
and additional requests with you to ensure the event is executed exactly how you 

would like it, then liaise directly with the venue to ensure all technical specifications 
and room layout are taken care of. Our goal is to make the whole process as simple 

for you as possible.

IN DA HOUSE

If you’re stuck for a venue, we can help you out. Get in touch with numbers and 
desired location and we’ll point you in the right direction. 



WORD
If you’re looking for an entertainment solution that will have your clients or team raving about the experience long 

after the last ball has rolled, then get in touch today - info@hiphopbingo.com

Can we kick it? Yes, we can.


